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Infinitely more valuable Is
character than sold. Wisdom
Is above the price of stocks and
bonds. Justice is more enduring
than the granite of the Rockies.
Philanthropy Is the crown of life.

Rev Joseph E. Collom In
Denver Post

PATRONIZE HOME ENTERPRISE.

Pendleton Is eonceeded by all to be
one of the best cities In Orecon but

there are some things in which Im-

provements can be made, which will
tend greatly to Its upbuilding Spend
your money at home for everything

it is possible to buy. Don't send It

away to help build up business that
will bring no returns to the city.
Leave it with the home merchants
and they will in tum put it in clcula-- (

tion and the result will be that
all the citizens will derive benefit
from it and von will In tum get your

the

upbuilding of eminent grass was plenty the tide

should be first in the had not strongly

all loval citizens. Boost westward as has

for Pendleton; always sav
hole the country forword the city, spend

here and you will see continue to
grow.

1903.

here,

Our merchants are class of peo
ple of whom we feel proud. Their
stores contain the best of everythinc
and comparison of prices show that
they are satisfied with smaller mar
gin of than dealers In surround
ing places, because they do larger
bulk business. the ap
pearance of the places of business
and the enterprise of the
here with those cities this size
anywhere and will find we are
in the lead. Lei jour watchword be:
"I'm a Pendletonian and am for

Back up this thought by
spending your money at home

HANNA VS. JOHNSON.

Of all the municipal elections to
come next month, that at Cleve-

land the most Interesting. For
this tnere several reasens. Is

partly of the issues, which,
although local in application are of
national importance, centering as
they do, about the tractioa problem.

Is partly because of the recent leg-

islative construction of the city gov-

ernment, which divides the responsi-
bility administration by making
all the principal offices elective, the
only important administrative
that was elective under the previous
system having been mayor. And
It is due in no minor degree
to the fact that the contest Is between
Senator Hanna. representing lo-

cal street car interests and az repub-

lican leader in both the el'v of Cleve-
land and the state of Ohio and Tom
L Johnson, representing the move-rre-

for three-cen- t fares with munici-
pal ownership as as m enabling
act can be secured, and as cemocratie
leader In both the city and the state.

THE GLAD HAND.

Nearly every day strangers are seen
tin streets, some times only a few
and some times there are many.
These visitors a general thing, are
ueonle from the East who have come

West
followlnc

advice of Horace Crecly. "Go West,
young grow up with
country-

The coming going of these

approached by these strangers
asked for give it read-
ily. Give them a hearty welcome.
Meet tbem with a cheerful look. Tell
tbem the good points of our
eity. When you leave give
them the glad baud and tell

hope to see Make
them feel that they wanted here.

Pendleton a good city has
many good points to talk about,
make best the opportunity.
strangers are made to welcome
while here. If they do not remain,
they have a pleasant Impression of

Pendleton on their minds it may

bring them back to locate In this

This policy, followed out, at
least cause the visitors to say a good

word for city Good words pass-

ed along the Hue good advertising,
so do your part whenever the chance
is offered.

A PERIOD OF TRANSITION.

The time is not far distant when
Eastern Oregon will be raisins as
good stock as she can buy elsewhere.
Such ranches as C. B. Wade's, at Hot
Lake. Ore.. Oscar Minor's, at Baker
City. Charles Cunningham's, at Pilot
Rock. J. E. Smith's at Barnhart. Jack
Edwards and Van Houten's. at Hay

and Allen La Follet
Prineville aud others are doing

creat deal for the livestock of
state. They are preaching the gos-

pel of better stock. The man
has been raising scrub stock for years
cannot look at the splendid thorough-

breds raised by these gentlemen with-

out desiring to emulate their example.
Conditions have radically changed

during the last 12 or 15 years. to
the late eighties or early ninety's gov- -
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some distance around, but this condi
tion no longer holds good. Restrict-
ed ranges mean private ownership:
private ownership of the land means
fewer animals, but better ones at bet-

ter prices. Take Cunningham's, or
Smith's thoroughbred Ramboulllets
or Delaines, a large carcass and a
fleece weighing from 15 to 2", pounds.
They are maintained just ns cheaply
as the scrub stock sheep an.1 are
many times more valuable.

One cannot fail to be struck with
the changing conditions in driving
throughout the country"- Fence are
going up better stock are to be seen
in the fields than formerly. Within
the past day or two the writer has !

visited several fine stock farms, j

among the number C- - B. Wade's fine
stock farm near Hot Lake. Stating
a few years ago with less than a doz-

en head, he has increased bis herd
to 199 thoroughbreds. His original
herd consisted of three Hereford cows
and two bulls, and six Shorthorn cows
and three bulls. Probably there are
no better examples of thoroughbred
leef breeds to 1m? found in Eastern
Oregon than are to be seen there. The
young stuff Is especially Un
der the skillful management of his
herdsman, Jim Hendry, a splendid
herd has been built up. addition
to what he has raised, he has recent
ly bought some splendid animals.

is one of his recent purchases,
She comes from the Shorthorn herd
of Charles Ladd and cost Mr Wade
$1000.

The state owes much to the public
spirited men who are willing to
large sums In importing high-price-

pure thoroughbreded stock to grade
up our herds. In addition to the reg-
istered stock at Hot Lake. Mr. Wade
has 450 grade cattle at his Dixie ranch
on Camas Prairie.

THE AMERICAN CIRCUS.

W. R. Andrews, of Grand Rapids.
Mich., at a recent toaat. j;ot off the
following appeal to the Filipinos.

ou Filipinos don't know what
jou are missing by not wanting to
become citizens of this grand country

to the golden seeking opportu- - of ours. There
nities to invest or ar the 't under the sun

man. and

and

and

about

the

and

will

creek,

fine

isnt anything like
You ought to send

a delegation over to us the land
of tlifc Xree land of fine churches
and 40.0CO licensed saloons; bibles,
forts and guns, houses o fprostitution :

millionaires and paupers: theologl- -

xtranzem nfrrc n mlomtlH m.nnrt.ml. i " uu poverty; ana
chain gangs; schools and ccalawags;ty to advertise Pendleton. If you are trusts aud tramps; money and mis

them,

again.
are

Is and
so

of
feel

our

Up

In

invest

see

ery; homes and hunger; virtue and
vice: a land where you can get a
good bible for 15 cents ted a bad
drink of whiskey for five cents.

"Where we have a man in con-
gress with three wives and a lot in

them the penitentiary for having two
wives: where some men make saus-- I
age out of their wives and some want
to eat them raw; where we make bo-
logna out of dogs, canned beef out ot
horses and sick cows, and corpses
out of the jieople who eat It; where
we put a man in jail for iot having
the' means of support and cu the rock
pile for asking for a job of work;
where we license the bawdy houses

cnd fine men for preaching Christ on ly repaired and overhauled and put in
the street corners; where tvo have a spick-and-spa- condition still oeare
congress of 400 men who make laws. 'the marks of the destructive guns 01

and a supreme court of nine who set Dewgy's fleet, when, on that eany
them aside; where cood whisky Sunday morning nearly five years ago,

makes bad men and bad men make the most famous naval battle or moo-Goo- d

whisky; whete newspapers are ern times was fought,
paid Tor suppressing the truth and
made rich for teaching a lie; where' with his ships In battle line the
professors draw their convictions Spanish admiral. Montejo, awaited
from the same place they do their the coming of the Yankee fleet,
salaries. modore George Dewey

the line.. 1 . .a r,.ti . . .nnere preacners are r'" manned uv a spanisn crew run ,,.. Denver Pota year to dodge the devil and tickle wlth modern guns. Every vessel had ,

the oars ot the wealthy; where oust-- , steam up and was ready for eerj
ness consists of getting hold of prop-- 1 emergency except that one arose
erty In any way that won't land you well-aime- d shells that put the ships
in the penitentiary; where trusts ol,t 0f action before they were able
hold up' and poverty 'holds down: 10 do similar damage to the American
where men vote for what they do not
want for fear they won't get what
they do want by voting fo.' if. where
niggers' can vote and women can't;
where a girl who gees wrong is made Cuns the kind that shoot straight
nn outcast and her male partner flour--1 s a snUg ship, for which her com-ishe- s

as a gentleman; where mander and her men bespeak credit-wea- r

false hair and men 'dock' their n bio work in the of her being
horses' tails : where the iol!tical called Into active service Post

has displaced the patriotic ' patch,
statesman: where men for a
thing one day and cuss it 3fi4 days;
where we have prayers on the floor
of otir national capitol and whisky In
the cellar; where we spend $500 to
bury a statesman who Is rich and
$10 to put away a workingnian who
is poor.

"Where to be, virtuous is to be lone-
some and to be honest is to be a
crank: where we sit on the safety
valve of energy and wide open
the throttle 01 conscience; wnere
gold Is substance the cne thing
sought for: we pay $15.00!) for a dog
and 15 cents a dozen to a poor woman
for making shirts: where we teach
the 'untutored' Indian eternal life
from the bible and kill him off with
bad whisky, where we put a man in
jail for stealing a loaf of bread and In
congress for stealing; a railroad,
where the check book talks, sir. walks

at i In broad daylight, justice is asleep.
crime runs amuck, corruption perme- -

our whole social and political
iabric. and the devil laughs from ev-

er" street corner
"Come to as. Fillies! We've got

the greatest aggregation of good
things and bad things, hot things and
cold things, all sizes, varieties and
colors, exei exhibited under one tent."

CANNOT UNITE.

It may be that a jolltico-socla- l
club, composed of conservatives and
radicals, of gold democrats and free
silver democrats, of protection demo- -

crats aud free trade democrats, of
rro-tru- democrats and anti-trus- t

UCUJUUUIA. UIIU Ul iUi' IUUOI MCllW -

crats and democrats, J
as Judge Tuley in the opening speech
at the banquet described the Iroquois
club to be it it possible, we say,
that a social club so constituted may
flourish.

But similarly constituted, the dem-
ocratic paity cannot flourish and
ought not to flourish. While these
diverse elements may llv" In peace
and harmony within the precincts of
the Iroquois club, they cannot unite
within a political party to direct the
legislation of the country Republi-
cans In sentiment belong vr.th the re-
publican party, not with the demo-
cratic party, no matter what social
Hub they may choose to join. The
Public

WARSHIPS TO LUZON.

The navy department has decided
to send to St .Louis for the World's
fair dedication ceremonies April 30
two war vessels, the Isle de Luzon
and the monitor Arkansas.

The Isla de Luzon Is one of the
most Interesting vessels that
Sam could select to show to the in-

habitants of the interior,
by way of the Mississippi river. She
is one of the ships sunk by Dewey's
fleet in Manila May 1. 1S9S. dur-
ing the memorable battle that foretold
the doom of Spain .

Three of the ships that were sunk
by Dewey's guns have been raised by
American engineers and added to the
United States navy They are the
Isla de Luzon, the Isla de Cuba and
the Don Juan de Austria.

The Isla de Luzon, though thorough- -

DANGER SIGNALS.
No engineer would be mad enough to

j run by the flag which signaled danger
What the danger was he might not under
stand, but he would take no chances.
It is different with the average man or
woman. They at-

tempt constantly
to run by the dan-
ger signals of
Nature and that
attempt coats
thousands of lives
every year. When the
appetite becomes

or entirely gives out,
when sleep 'is troubled
and broken, when there
is a loss of flesh, when
there is a constant feel-
ing of dullness and lan-
guor, Nature is hoisting
the danger signaL The
stomach and its allied
organs are failing in their J
work and the body is lc- - .jing the nutrition on which -
its strength deuends.

Such a condition calls
for the prompt use of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. It enres dis-
eases of the stomach and
other organs of digestion

1
I

and nutrition, purifies
and enriches the blood and builds up the
body with sound, solid flesh.

Your klndnrw to me I can nerer forget
write Mr. Jwie K. Clark, of Enterprise, bhclby
Co., Mo. "I cannot txptm half my freUiigsof
sratefuloeu to you. 1 had clei paired of ever
getting welt I had been in bad health for
tweWc year, llad achea aU through nie. numb
hands, cold feet, and everything I ate dutreuedme ! bowel cotutipated, wa very ncrrout, de- -

taken ix uoutea of Dr. Pierce'a Golden Medical
Ducovery, aud mr health ii now good. You
have my recommendation to att aufler-er- a.

I thick there i no medicine In the world
aa good a Ur. Item's.'

If constipated use Dr. Pierce's Pleas-
ant Pellets. They cure constipation,
biliousness and sick headache. They do
not produce the "pill UabiL"
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The Isla de Luzon, now flying the
American flag, manned by tankee
tars, and armed with American-mad- e j
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PRECURSOR OF SOCIALISM.

strike,

because
it necessary

fellows a
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to rendered
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I In a
divorce
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j Berlin.

a
to the u restaurant.

J. Morgan recently , Tne county
expressed himself thus: and an alarming in- -

like me are inevitable organizers of
the of the wrld. Our proceed-
ings will not be pleasant, but they
are necessary for the Intertsts of all
the people. When the time comes

me tneir waj.
uiey toe

for
"We are of inescapable

development of economy produc-
tion, distribution return. You
may call us socialists for that Is
ultimate of all we are doing tnk-in- g

the people of the mater-
ial their life. Some time,
or later, they do It. and there-
fore am properly prectisor of so-
cialism to that degree."

THE VS. THE MORAL SIDE.

man who takes the place of
has lawful right to do so. but

the standpoint of manhood he is
not man if he whimpers

he loses.
The "strike-breaker- " Is employed,

not because he workman.

in

Ul

but his services aro wanted to break
the

He knows that; his employers
It; everybody understands he
emplovcd. and therefore sympathy for
the strike-breake- r can only be
he to go against
his to get job.

Lcgallv. strike-breake- r has
right work. We have the ngnt aiso

buy cheap goods, cheap
tinder- -

dT'Srand.nK smaUT, The de

that

women

Uncle

ABOUT EVERYTHING.

An nutomoblle made at Worcester,
carry 10 tons.

The growth of vegetarianism the
States gradual but persis-

tent.
Three of the dlrgible balloons

in 50 have killed their
inventors.

Santos-Dumon- t Is now figuring
case. Poslbly the lady thought

he was too fly.
resuln- - professorship of rail- -

loading Is to be created at the Tech- -

r.ical school of
St. Louis vegetarians are planning

ito establish in that city
According Springfield. Mass.. vef:0tarian

Republican. Mr. P. raml jury of Qoifc
"1 others lthlc-c-- rcnorU

work

them.
instruments

sooner

good

know
why

finds

vears.

hlrfh

jrieaise in of cocaine,
i arranging to have political
sermon In Treguier cathedral,
French priest been fined
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! The habit of talking to oneself re
sults from intense preoccupation, it
Is the initial symptom of dementia.

Under local option three-fourth- s of
the Kipulation of Texas have voted
the counties in which they live "dry."

The (ue3tion. What shall we do
with our is in a fair
way of being settled. Fifteen of
them are now In the United States
senate

The d "defective classes of
society" the idiotic, feeble-minde-

improvident, habitually Immoral. Ine-

briate, criminal, insane and other im-
paired persons are, as a rule, vic-
tims of arrested or otherwise imper-
fect development of brain, attributed
largely to malnutrition both before
and after birth.

double-breaste- d

SYRUPS
Monopole.

wi emu
in gallons,
jackets

HOT HOUSE

VEGETABLES
Lettuce

Radishes
Onions

Celery

A
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Boys Week at The Fair
Our Spring Clothing and Boys Furnishings have arrived and

decided to make Big Special Opening Sale for
Boys. will begin

ill inMonday, marai ls ana continue until Saturday, marcn id e

during which time the special prices quoted below will hold good. Our
Syndicate tuyer in York has made some very large purchases and se-

cured for the Fifty Stores connected with Cash Buyers Union some of
best values in clothing to found in the market. Never before have

values in Boys Clothing and Furnishings offered to Pendleton buyers.
Everything from the highest priced suit of clothes down to the smallest
article used by votir boy has been marked down to the lowest price possible
for this BIG SALE.

Many articles are priced Below Actual Cost. is the week to outfit
your boys. You save 20 per cent to per cent hereon everything
listed below. Note the SPECIAL PRICES.

COTHING
IJojs' dark vestee suits, made of good

twilled suiting, well made, in latest
lyles. sizes fiom 4 to 10 years, well worth

$1.50. Special Sale Price $1.15

r.o.Vfi" two-piec- e suits, coats,
same goodb as above, sizes S to 14 years.
Special Sale Price Il.ir.

Hoys' dark ttriped suits, sizeb 4 to 10
years, well made, a handsome suit and very
durable, worth much more than we
It. Sale Price $1.50

Hoys' dark striped suit, same as above,
sizes S to 14 years $1.00

Hoys' light grey wool, vestee suits,
sizes 4 to & years, latest style. Special
this Big Sale J2.00

Hoys' wool suit, green mixed color
with pin stripe, and neat pattern, sizes
4 to 9 years, only $2.75

Hoys' vestee suits, sizes 4 to r'-ars-.

fine goods, dark with fine white specks,
a beautiful suit at $3.00

Hoys' all wool, blue serge, heavy weight
sizes to 10 years great bargain at .$3.00

Hoys' suits, blue serge, same us above.
to 14 yearb $4,00

Boys' all wool coronation eloth suits,
beautiful mixed color with small speck or dot
effect, sizes to 12 years, regular price $5.50.
Special this Sale $4.75

Hoys' brown, all wool worsted dress sailor
suits, beautifully trimmed, sizes 4 to 7, regu-
lar $5.00. Sjiecial Sale Price $4.50

Boys' long pants. suits, black and white
mixed color, newest style cloth, Dne value
at .$4.00

Hoys' long pants. suits, sizes 12 to 20
years, dark color with small stripe, a very
dressy suit $5.50

Boys' long pants. suits, grey mixed
eolor, sizes 12 to li years, a good serviceable
suit $5X0

Boys' long pants. suits .fine mixed color
black and white, dress suit $S.50

Boys' lark mixed color. long pants
suit. 14 to 20 years, strong and durable, yet
dressy $7.75

Boys' nil wool black clay worsted suits, long
pants, sizes 14 to years, heavy weight $8.75

Boys' dark fancy worsted suits, long
pants, beautiful patterns, latest style dress
suits $9.75
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BOYS FURNISHINGS
Boys' socks grey mixed, good, serviceable ar

tide 4c pr
Roys' skin gloves, all slzeB ISc pr
Bovs' suspenders, all grades from 25c down to

10c pr.
Boys' bow ties 15c, 13c. 10c aud 5c each,
Boys' scarf ties, regular 25c value. Special 5c

each.
BoyB long hose, all grades. "Topsy" brand, 23c

17c, 15c, 13c and 10c pr.
Boys' Spring and Summer weight underwear

all sizes. 25c each.
Boys' knee pants, all sizes, $1.00, 75c C5c 50c

40c, 25c and 15c pr.
Boys' waists with belt.35c; without belt, 25c
Bovs" ruffled sailor waists, good quality, only

35c. , u
SHOES

Boys" heavy shoes, strong and durabl al'
sizes from 10 to 2, Special for this Sale 60c

Boys' shoes, sizes from 13 to 5. heavy soles
$1.20.

Boys' shoes. Bizes 13 to 2, seamless, made of
the best of calf skin, a shoe to give good
service, $1.00.

Boys' shoes, same as last mentioned, size 3

to 5i. $1.85.
Boys' heavy shoes, d leather In up-

pers and soles, made for hard service, our
best shoe, sizes 12 to 2, $1.80.

Boys' heavy shoes same as last mentioned.
sizes 3 to 5, $2.00.

Boys' fine dress shoes', Oongola or calf fkin
sizes 12 to 2, $1.80.

Boys' fine dress shoes, Dongola or calf skin
sizes 3 to 5y.. $2.00.

Small boys' shoes from 5 to 8, sort calf skin or
Dongola, $1.20.

Boys' shoes, same as last na'hied, sizes SVs to
UVi, $1.35.

FREE FOR BOYS
With every suit costing V.00 or lest 'or

small boys a silk Winder necktie, worth 25c.

With every suH costing more than $4.00,
nice silk tie, and tie pin.

With every pair of boys' shoes, one pir
of "Topsy" hose.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Calico. 10 yards to one person, Sf J
Outing flannel, all 7e patterns . 5i' )
LL Hotibe lining, any quantity . JVic
Heavy duck. 28 Inches wide for tents.

etc 10c

Striped shirting, good quality, only . Cc

bonnets, ladles' size. 19c. Misses' bon

nets 13c fii

The Busy Fair Store
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